Ref: SRTS-I: RP&IT : RTI: RPTC-78168/04

Shri M. Adinarayana Rao,
D.No.29-36-37, Shop No.27
Ground Floor, Ammanas Estates
Museum Road, Governor Pet
Vijayawada - 520 002.

Dear Sir,

Sub: Information under RTI Act, 2005 - Reg.
Ref: Your application dt. 21.01.2014 and received by us 24.01.2014.

Please refer to your application dt. 21.01.2014 received by us on 24.01.14 seeking information under Right to Information Act, 2005.

In this regard, the point-wise reply for your query is indicated below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl.No.</th>
<th>Query</th>
<th>Reply</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Proceedings of the Collector, K Krishna Dist for payment of compensation</td>
<td>Copy of the proceedings of the Collector &amp; District Magistrate, Krishna, Machilipatnam for payment of compensation for construction of 400 kv Vijayawada-Nellore D/C line is enclosed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Particulars of fixing of compensation to the victims of tower line</td>
<td>Compensation towards the damages to the crop/trees inflicted during the construction shall be made after quantification of damages, certification of ownership by revenue officials, certification of yield and rates of crops/trees by appropriate authorities and release of compensation payments to the lawful owners through cheques.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This is for your information please.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

Dy General Manager (RP) / CPO

Encl: As above

CC: (1) Executive Director (SRTS-I) / AA, Sec'bad
(2) Chief Manager, Ongole CAO
(3) Supdt. Engr, 400 kv L.t SSS circle, Room No. 108, Transco Nilayam, Gunadala, VJW-520 004.
PROCEEDINGS OF THE COLLECTOR & DISTRICT MAGISTRATE,
KRISHNA, MACHILIPATNAM
Present: Dr. Buddha Prakash M. Jyoti, I.A.S.

H/2/1410, 2013


Read - Lt. No SRTS/1/NLR/SSS XVIII dt 20.06.2013 of the Chief Manager, Power Grid Corporation of India Limited, Vijayawada.

ORDER:
In order to resolve the right of way problems in private lands since past four months, series of meeting were held with the private land owners and their representatives, to address their demands land value being high in Vijayawada rural and Brahmapuram Mandalas. Falling under Vstrom UDA limits, farmers already sanctioned the lands by earlier HT lines of POWERGRID AP TRANSCO and Lanco and acquisition of land by National Highways. The line is passing through Nunna, KV Ramarao, Pathapadi, P. Namavaram, Ambaparam, Jakkampudi, Godlapur, Kavanapadu and Guntupalli villages of Krishna District.

Considering the above, damages are entered under wider definition of full compensation payable for damages as contained in the Indian Telegraph Act 1865, Part II clause 10(1) and as a very special case it has been decided to pay compensation at Rs. Three lakhs fifty thousand per tower location along with Tree Crop compensation towards damages sustained by the farmers.

Chief Manager, Nellore TL CAO, POWERGRID has informed that Forty Four towers are to be erected in the total line between Vijayawada Substation (Nunna) and Krishna River.

The Tahsildar, Vijayawada Rural and Brahmapuram Mandalas are hereby directed to verify the position on ground, list out the owners of land in each survey number, fallen in the tower lines alignment, calculate the amount of compensation payable to the claimants and furnish the list to the Chief Managers, Nellore TL CAO, for making payment of compensation to the affected parties in the tower lines alignment.

As requested by Chief Manager, Nellore TL CAO vide 1 read above it is hereby ordered not to obstruct the work of construction of 400KV D/C Vijayawada Nellore transmission Line being executed by Power Grid Corporation of India Limited.

This order is issued as per Section 40C of Indian Telegraph Act, 1865.

Sd/- Dr. Buddha Prakash, M. Jyoti,
Collector, Krishna.

To The Chief Manager, Power Grid Corporation of India Limited, Vijayawada
Copy to the Principal Secretary to Government, Energy Department, Govt. A.P. 1st Block,
Secretariat, Hyderabad.
Copy to the Commissioner of Police, Vijayawada for information necessary action.
Copy to the Sub-Collector & Sub-divisional Magistrate, Vijayawada
Copy to the Tahsildar & Mandalu Executive Magistrate, Vijayawada Rural & Brahmapuram
Copy to the Joint Director of Agriculture, Krishna, Machilipatnam.
Copy to the Assistant Director of Horticulture, Krishna, Vijayawada
Copy to the Collector/ Joint Collector/ District Revenue Officer/ All for information.
Copy to Superintendent 10/10 for taking further necessary action.
PROCEEDINGS OF THE COLLECTOR & DISTRICT MAGISTRATE,
KRISHNA, MACHILIPATNAM
Present: Dr. Buddha Prakash M. Jyoti, I.A.S.

H2/1410/2013 dated 20.06.2013

Sub: Indian Telegraph Act 1885 - Construction of Vijayawada - Nellore 400 KV D/C Line under Sixteen strengthening of Southern Region. Scheme XVIII Compensation towards damages — orders issued under 16(i) of the Act Reg.

Read: No SRTS/1/NLR/SSS XVIII, dt. 20.06.2013 of the Chief Manager, Power Grid Corporation of India Limited, Vijayawada.

ORDER:

In order to resolve the right of way problems in private lands since past four months, series of meeting were held with the private land owners and their representatives, to address their demands, land value being high in Vijayawada rural and Ibrahimpatnam Mandals. Falling under VSTM UDA limits, farmers already nationalised the lands by earlier HT lines of POWERGRID, AP TRANSCO and Lanco and acquisition of land by National Highways. The line is passing through Nuna KV, Kamarika Pathpalli, P. Namasvaram, Ambapartem, Jakkampudi, Godlapudi, Ravalapadu and manampalli villages of Krishna District.

Considering the above, damages are covered under wider definition of full compensation payable for damages as contained in the Indian Telegraph Act 1885, Part I clause 10th and as a special case it has been decided to pay compensation of Rs Three Lakh fifty thousand per tower location along with Tree Crop compensation towards damages sustained by the farmers.

Chief Manager, Nellore TL CAO, POWERGRID has informed that Fifty Four towers are to be erected in the total line between Vijayawada Substation (Narman and Krishna River.

The Tahsildar, Vijayawada Rural and Ibrahimpatnam Mandals have been directed to verify the position on ground, list out the owners of land in each survey number, fallen in the tower lines alignment, calculate the amount of compensation payable to the ryot and furnish the list to the Chief Managers: Nellore TL CAO for making payment of compensation to the effected ryots in the tower lines alignment.

As requested by Chief Manager: Nellore TL CAO vide: 1 read above it is hereby ordered not to obstruct the work of construction of 460kV D/C Vijayawada Nellore transmission line being executed by Power Grid Corporation of India Limited.

This order is issued as per Section 10(i) of Indian Telegraph Act, 1885.

Sd/-Dr. Buddha Prakash M. Jyoti
Collector, Krishna

To:
The Chief Manager, Power Grid Corporation of India Limited, Vijayawada.

Copy to the Principal Secretary to Government, Energy Department, Govt. of A.P. & Directors, Secretariat, Hyderabad

Copy to the Commissioner of Police, Vijayawada for information necessary action.

Copy to the Sub-Collector & Sub-Tehsildar, Harnav, Krishna

Copy to the Tahsildar, Rural & Mandal Executive Magistrate, Vijayawada, Rural & Ibrahim Patnam

Copy to the Joint Director of Agriculture, Krishna, Machilipatnam.

Copy to the Assistant Director of Horticulture, Krishna, Vijayawada.

Copy to Collector/District Revenue Officer, Krishna, Vijayawada for information.

Copy to Superintendent (C) section for taking further necessary action.
To
The Public Information Officer,
M/s Power Grid Corporation of India Ltd.,
MCH Commercial Complex,
R.P. Road,
Secunderabad-500 003.

Sir,

Sub: Seeking information under Section 6 of Right to Information Act-2005 - Reg.

Ref: 1) Grant of compensation in laying 400 KV line from Nunna to Nellore of M/s Power Grid Corporation of India,
2) O.S.No.248 of 2012 on the file of VII Addl. District Judge, Vijayawada
3) O.S.No.1531 of 2012 on the file of Principal Senior Civil Judge, Vijayawada filed by D.Narayana Rao,
4) O.S.No.1532 of 2012 on the file of Principal Senior Civil Judge, Vijayawada filed by P.S.Narayana,
5) Lr.No.SE/400KVLEESS/VJA/Tech./F.RTI/D.No.934/2013, Dt.11-1-2014 issued by the Superintending Engineer, 400 KV L&SS Circle, Room No.8, Transco Nilayam, Gunadala, Vijayawada-520 004.

1. My clients above reference No.2 to 4 are filed suits in the respective courts for claiming compensation in laying tower lines in their house plots in R.S.No.73 of Rayanapadu Village, Vijayawada Rural Mandal, Krishna District and the said suits are pending for trial. The department granted any compensation to my clients in laying tower lines to their house plots.

2. It is further inform you that the electricity department granted compensation in laying Nellore 400 K.V. electricity tower line to the Nunna, Pathapadu, P.Ninavaram, Ambapuram Jakkampudi and Gollapudi Villagers through the Tahisidhar, Vijayawada Rural and the same was published on 24-10-2013 in Eananu news paper. In this news item it was also mentioned the electricity department granted compensation Rs.3,50,000-00 to each victim and total compensation paid Rs.40,00,000-00. The Collector decided and fixed the compensation. At time of distribution of cheques, the In Charge Manager of Power Grid also participated. I made an application under RTI Act to the Supt. Engineer, 400 KV L&SS Circle, Transco Nilayam, Gunadala, Vijayawada-520 004 and they forward my application to you the above Ref. No.5.
3. I'm here with seeking the under mentioned information under Section 6 of Right to Information Act, 2005. I'm here with paying an amount of Rs.10-00 by way of postal order No.98E 151536 as per Rules under Right Information Act, 2005.

   a. Proceedings of the Collector, Krishna District for payment of compensation,
   b. Particulars of fixing of compensation to the victims of tower line.

I look forward to receive the requested information, copies at the earliest to me to file case before competent court of law.

Thanking you in anticipation.

Vijayawada,
Dt.21-01-2014

(M.Adnarayana Rao)